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ACADEMIC PRIORITIES COUNCIL 
 

The Vice Chancellor for Research & Engagement proposed approval of a Computational Social Science 
Institute.  The Institute will provide infrastructure and resources for research and training in computational 
social science.  It will support cross-college collaborations, grant proposals, workshops, seminars, training, and 
computing resources.  Its clientele will be faculty and students working in CSS – social and behavioral sciences, 
physical and life sciences, computer science, mathematics and statistics, engineering, policy, public health and 
health sciences. 
 
To develop sponsored research community, the institute will focus on developing both social capital (creating 
new funded research projects and creating cross-college training opportunities) and human capital (using a top-
notch interdisciplinary community to attract the most promising faculty and graduate students).  It will offer 
computational resources, research workshops, seminar series, and methods training to facilitate this top 
research environment.  The programs deliver a constellation of services and resources, not otherwise available 
at UMass.  In some cases, the activities will develop alongside other cognate centers or institutes (such as the 
Institute for Social Science Research and Center for Data Science).  It will not duplicate their services but will 
collaborate with them as specified in the action plan and budget. 
 
The Academic Priorities Council voted to recommend approval of the proposal at its meeting on March 24, 
2016. 

 
PROGRAM AND BUDGET COUNCIL 

 
The Program Subcommittee of the Program and Budget Council met on April 13, 2016, reviewed the 
Computational Social Science Institute (CSSI) proposal and recommended it for approval. 
 
At its meeting on April 20, 2016, the Program and Budget Council unanimously approved the Computational 
Social Science Institute (CSSI), Proposal #2837 in the Course and Curriculum Management System. 
 

RESEARCH COUNCIL 
 

At its meeting on April 1, 2016, the Research Council reviewed the proposal to create a Computational Social 
Science Institute on the Amherst campus.  After discussion the Council voted unanimously to approve the 
proposal and send it to the Faculty Senate.  (Involved parties recused themselves from the vote.) 
 
The Institute offers infrastructure and resources such as assistance with grant proposals, workshops, 
seminars, training, and computing resources for research and training in computational social science.  
Because computational methods can be used to model, simulate, and analyze social phenomena, the 
Institute is particularly poised to foster cross-college and interdisciplinary collaborations.  The CSSI 
has already gained national and international attention.  
 
The Council was impressed with the quality and thoroughness of the proposal and noted the following 
strengths: 
 

• A phased design which allows CSSI to develop organically and move on to the next phase only when its 
resources and capacity are ready 

• A philosophy of operating at any point within the existing resources 
• A strategy of remaining “lean and nimble” implemented by not seeking core staff or facilities during its 

early phases.  As a consequence its size can be easily scaled – up or down – as resources and demand 
require 

• A clear governance structure that is participatory, yet efficient 
• A defined set of indicators (value of grants/contracts awarded) by which to measure its impact over 

time. 
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• An already impressive record of collaboration across departments and colleges using effective 
mechanisms like mixers, seminars, and jointly sponsored workshops 

 
Given the strengths of the proposal and the existing track record of CSSI, questions and concerns raised by the 
Council were more issues to address in the future or ways to further strengthen the proposal.  Issues and 
suggestions included: 
 

• Further refining the criteria by which grants/contracts that are awarded with the participation of CSSI 
are rated as indicators of CSSI’s value.  Currently the indicator is based on whether the PI is affiliated 
with CSSI. 

• Future staffing was raised as a possible challenge.  While CSSI can now function with borrowed staff 
time and a very committed leadership, that may be less sustainable in the future. 

• CSSI recognizes the pros and cons of being awarded a large grant to support CSSI.  On the one hand it 
provides stability and resources for staffing and facilities, while on the other hand replacing scalability 
with an infrastructure needing support.  If CSSI is awarded a substantial grant, developing a new 
proposal with staffing and budget would be a good idea. 

• The current budget is based mostly on one-time donations from the VCRE, SBS and participating 
departments.  The proposal suggests possible other income sources, but could usefully lay out some 
detailed scenarios with numerical projections to test feasibility. 

• CSSI was encouraged to begin developing a more formalized definition of faculty affiliation for the 
future, especially as the numbers continue to grow 

• Given the large number of Centers and Institutes, the Council suggested that providing a schematic 
diagram that helped visualize the relationships would be helpful, both to understand synergies and to 
avoid unproductive duplication. 

 
Overall, the Research Council was impressed with the proposal and the accomplishments of CSSI and was 
enthusiastic in its support for its approval. 
	
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

MOTION: That the Faculty Senate approve the Computational Social Science Institute (CSSI), as   
33-16  presented in Sen. Doc. No. 16-076. 
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I. DESCRIPTION 
 

Computational social science (CSS) is an interdisciplinary domain studying how computational methods 
can be used to model, simulate, and analyze social phenomena. Beginning with a cluster hire of 4 faculty in 
4 departments, the computational social science initiative sought to support departments in hiring experts 
within this rapidly growing interdisciplinary field, and to nurture this cross-college community with a 
regular seminar and other shared events. Five years later, this endeavor has grown to  
65 CSS faculty affiliates from 20 departments in 6 colleges, certainly the largest and broadest (and among 
the most prestigious) university-based computational social science community in the world. The range of 
our expertise is represented on our web page. Our five years of operating as an initiative allowed us to earn 
international prominence in this growing field. The CSSI web page ranks #3 among universities in a Google 
search for Computational Social Science. A Google search on the phrase Computational Social Science 
Institute uniquely leads to UMass. We were provisionally approved by the Provost to operate as a cross-
college institute on October 6, 2014. 

A.  Brief description (60 words or less) of the proposed enterprise (name, basic mission, activity 
 scope, clientele): 

  Name: Computational Social Science Institute 

  Basic Mission: Infrastructure and resources for research and training in computational social science. 

 Activity Scope: Support cross-college collaborations, grant proposals, workshops, seminars, 
 training, and computing resources. 

 Clientele: Faculty and students working in CSS— social and behavioral sciences, physical and life 
 sciences, computer science, mathematics and statistics, engineering, policy, public health and health 
 sciences. 

 
B.  Rationale and Justification (mission, goals, objectives, relation to campus goals, needs 

 addressed, population served, resources obtained): 
 

 Mission: A 2010 cluster hire in computational social science, followed by widespread faculty hiring 
 in this theme across many departments, has established an unrivaled population of experts at UMass. 
 The mission of CSSI has been to shape this rich population into a cohesive scholarly community 
 through programmatic support for research and training. Sustained institutional recognition is needed 
 to reinforce CSSI’s status as an international center of excellence in this rapidly growing field. 

 Goals: Foster high impact research, interdisciplinary training, recruitment of the best faculty and 
 graduate students, and strong extramural funding. 
  
 Objectives and Strategy: To develop our sponsored research community, the institute will focus 
 on developing both social capital (creating new funded research projects and creating cross-
 college training opportunities) and human capital (using a top-notch interdisciplinary community 
 to attract the most promising faculty and graduate students). We will offer computational 
 resources, research workshops, seminar series, and methods training to facilitate this top research 
 environment. 

 
Our programs described in Section I-C deliver a constellation of services and resources, not otherwise available 
at UMass. In some cases, our activities will develop alongside other cognate centers or institutes (such as the 
Institute for Social Science Research and Center for Data Science). We will not duplicate their services but will 
collaborate with them as specified in the action plan and budget. 
 
Relation to Campus Goals: The relevance of interdisciplinary computational social science ventures to campus 
goals is widely recognized internally and externally. Recently, the JTFSO Subcommittee on Research and Graduate 
Education identified CSS among seven strategically relevant UMass strengths: 
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Suggested Areas of Existing Intersection between Campus Strengths and State, Regional, or 
National Priorities… Data Science, Computing and Analytics, and Computational Social 
Science (CSS). (pp. 3-4) 
 

This institute will advance more general goals expressed in the Chancellor’s Strategic Plan. The first is building on 
our excellence to enhance the university’s overall status: 
 

The Doctoral Program Review (DPR) — a comprehensive, data-driven study of our research doctoral 
programs — recommends maintaining and investing in highly ranked programs. (p. 4) 
 

Consistent with this goal, CSSI is a coalition of the highest-ranking programs at UMass, as the Computer Science 
and Sociology programs are already the first and second highest-ranking UMass traditional graduate programs (as 
ranked within their disciplines in US News & World Report), whereas the Linguistics and Kinesiology programs are 
among the highest ranked by the National Research Council. We thus aim to develop an area of excellence that will 
highlight and enhance the university’s stature. Investment in CSSI, similar to earlier faculty-led efforts in Polymer 
Science and Nanotechnology, allows UMass to become a national leader in a field of paramount importance to the 
state and federal governments. This enhanced overall stature will allow UMass colleges and departments to recruit 
better faculty and graduate students and to compete better for extramural grants and gifts. 

 
The second link to the Strategic Plan is taking advantage of resource-rich and unexploited spaces at the interstices 
of disciplines (especially in the challenging connection between social sciences and physical sciences or 
engineering). As pointed out in the Strategic Plan, 
 

Many of the most important research challenges occur at the boundaries between disciplines. 
Research centers and institutes are important mechanisms for supporting cross-disciplinary 
collaboration, and we should focus efforts on long-lived, robust collaborations. In addition, flexible 
and nimble mechanisms to help incubate interdisciplinary research should be developed. 
Encouraging interdisciplinary teaching and broadening faculty hiring efforts to build 
interdisciplinary clusters can build capacity over time. (p. 4) 
 

We designed CSSI as a lean, flexible, and nimble mechanism to facilitate collaboration across colleges. CSSI can 
serve as a catalyst that promotes and supports the most challenging and rewarding cross-college research while also 
ensuring that incentives to engage in this research are properly aligned. The resulting extramural funding will support 
the excellence in computational social science, and indirectly extend the overall stature of the associated colleges, 
facilitating recruitment and retention of the best faculty and graduate students. 
 
Another alignment to the Chancellor’s Strategic Plan can be found in the link between our focus on developing 
interdisciplinary center grants for infrastructure development and the recent Summary Recommendations of Search 
Strategic Planning: 
 

Centers should be seeded and developed more intentionally by providing support for development and 
operation of center-scale proposals/activities. (p. 4) 

 
Lastly, our creating CSS research opportunities for undergraduates, brokering undergraduate research assistants, and 
sponsoring Honors theses and capstone experiences matches the strong focus on undergraduate research 
opportunities  in the Chancellor’s Strategic Plan. 
 

C. Specific Activities planned as an on-going part of the enterprise (types, quantities of activities, 
  meetings, publications, seminars, research) 

We are establishing this permanent institute in phases, with new levels of activities and infrastructure development 
for increasing levels of external funding. 
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PHASE 1. Consolidating and Enhancing our Research Resources: 
 
Phase 1 represents our core activities as an institute: We focus largely on building our interdisciplinary community 
and promoting cross-college sponsored research collaborations, spurring a flow of grant revenue to support the 
research community. We aim to generate new high value sponsored research by facilitating cross-college 
conversations (seminar, conferences and workshops, mixers, brownbags), by directly germinating and supporting 
grant proposals (mentoring and administering grant submission), and by training RAs and PIs in cross-disciplinary 
CSS methodology (methods workshops, CSS curriculum, course development, Honors advising). We also promote our 
institute internally and externally (regional outreach, industry outreach, and web page) to strengthen the UMass 
community. 
 
1. Support Hiring Top Quality CSS Faculty. Growing quickly to 65 faculty has involved searches for  

 22 new hires across campus. Although CSSI does not hire faculty directly, CSSI leaders and   
 affiliates serve college and departmental hiring committees to help select faculty to connect   
 departments to this thriving interdisciplinary community. 

2. Support Retaining and Promoting Top Quality CSS Faculty. CSSI leadership writes letters to  
 assess the extra-disciplinary portfolio of job candidates and promotion candidates for department and  
 college personnel committees. The uniquely supportive environment for interdisciplinary researchers  
 at UMass helps us hire and keep top CSS faculty in this highly competitive job market. 

3. Grant proposal mentorship. To support development of grant proposals in computational social 
science, we offer mentoring and feedback for investigators, including peer review. 

4. Sponsored Research Support. CSSI faculty members will have the services of an Administrator for  
 proposal budget preparation and grant budget administration as well as general administrative support  
 (e.g., RFP discovery, event support, and outreach). Research teams will use administrative support as  
 will be natural for the composition of the team, and are not required to run their grants through CSSI. 

5. Biannual CSS PI-Mixers. We will continue to organize a CSS internal mini-conference 1-2 times per 
year, aiming to facilitate interdisciplinary collaborations. CSSI organized our first such ‘PI-Mixer’ in 
Spring 2013 (link to internal conference program) which offered a template for later mixers. The next such 
mixer is ‘Computational Social Science and Public Health Research’ on  March 25, 2016. 

6. Methods Workshops and Training Seminars: CSSI core faculty have been developing and offering 
didactic workshops, including multi-day seminars on Network Science (Desmarais), Computational 
Modeling (Kitts), and Causal Inference Using Graphical Models (Jensen). We have avoided expenses of 
developing infrastructure to date by offering these courses through summer programs at ISSR. 

7. Research Seminar. The CSSI seminar series is organized by an ad-hoc committee of CSSI faculty.  
 Since 2010 this seminar has typically served an audience of 35-65 faculty (as many as 120), students,  
 and visitors, inviting more than 100 speakers from all over the country, including leaders in the field.  
 The seminar has also used internal speakers and other events to allow UMass faculty to build   
 intellectual ties and begin new cross-college collaborations. In addition to direct engagement with  
 key research topics across disciplines, the seminar has been a vehicle for outreach. We invite speakers  
 from dozens of different disciplines, cosponsor with new departments and with other institutes or   
 centers (occasionally using different rooms or times to reach out to new audiences), to integrate   
 interested parties into our community. 

8. Outreach to Five College Research Community. Through promotion, search, and networking, we  
 reach out to faculty relevant to computational social science in the Five College community, drawing  
 a diverse audience to our seminar, mixers, workshops, and other activities. 

9. Public Web Site. The CSSI web site promotes our community internally and externally, and helps to 
attract new students, faculty, and research partners. This website is currently maintained through  
 services donated by Computer Science, but will be redeveloped during Phase 1. 

10. Curriculum Integration. CSSI continues to develop interdisciplinary learning opportunities,   
 beginning with a 2014 campus survey of faculty for their teaching interests related to CSS and social  
 applications of data science. Although the Center for Data Science has taken the lead on coordinating  
 a cluster of related data science graduate certificate programs, CSSI has served as liaison for social  
 and behavioral scientists in SBS, HFA, and Isenberg. Further, CSSI representatives (O’Connor, Kitts,  
 and Gross) played a key role in curriculum integration and mapping out educational tracks for social  
 science graduate students to learn text analysis using the resources in Computer Science (CICS),   
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 Statistics (CNS), and Computational Linguistics (HFA). If not for CSSI’s participation, the social  
 sciences would have been absent from this cross-college consortium for text analysis training. 

11. Course Development: Graduate CSS courses have already been developed by CSSI faculty Acton,  
 Attewell, Desmarais, Kitts, and Wallach. New courses — including team-taught courses and survey  
 courses — are also on the horizon, linking to the Data Science certificate and degree programs. 

12. Outreach to Industry: CSSI will coordinate with efforts by CDS and ISSR to facilitate fruitful links  
 to industry to support the research community in CSS. ISSR takes the lead on sponsoring general   
 professional development and networking events to assist social science students in public sector and  
 R&D job searches. CDS takes the lead on facilitating job opportunities for computer science students.  
 CSSI will advise and collaborate with these programs where they intersect the CSS domain. 

13. Grad Student Organizing. We are supporting a growing community of CSS graduate students.   
 We will promote them on the job market as Student Affiliates of the Institute, and will fund cross- 
 college grad student research activities (internal mini-conference and poster sessions). 

14. Honors College Thesis Advising. We will broker connections for CSSI faculty willing to provide 
undergraduate Honors College thesis or capstone advising. 

 
PHASE 2. Developing New Community Resources: 
 
Phase 2 is an elaboration of the activities in Phase 1, developing new sponsored research connections (international 
workshop, internal wiki resources for grant promotion and support), supporting research (high performance 
computing infrastructure, CSS consulting, programming assistance, PI-RA matching), and training (advise the 
creation of CSS certificate program in neighboring academic units, if desired). Phase 2 activities will also serve as a 
platform to apply for center grant funding and major gifts for CSSI. As in Phase 1, we will scale our operations to 
maintain our status as a net revenue generator for the UMass research community from inception and throughout our 
development. 
 
1. Biennial International Workshop. Once every two years, we will co-organize an international CSS 

workshop on a timely theme. Such events bring prominent scientists, promote UMass scholars, and cross-
fertilize with other institutions. These are scheduled in years with only one internal conference. 

2. Computing infrastructure. CSSI will collaborate with partners CDS, ISSR, and OIT to broaden access to 
computing infrastructure for UMass faculty and graduate students at Massachusetts Green High Performance 
Computing Center (MGHPCC). CSSI will be a liaison for CDS and ISSR, and will be a natural vehicle for 
cross-college collaboration. External grant applications are pending (PI Kitts) to support training initiatives in 
high performance computing through CSSI. 

3. CSS Research Consulting. CSSI will offer advanced CSS advice from Statistics and Computer Science 
faculty to other faculty developing CSS-related sponsored research. This will not compete with other 
statistical consulting services at UMass, and may even be called on by a generalist service (such as 
consulting programs by ISSR and Statistics) for advanced specialist CSS questions. Similarly, expert social 
scientists in CSSI will be available for computer scientists and engineers who need advice to develop CSS- 
sponsored research. 

4. Programming Assistant. CSSI will offer an undergraduate part-time programming assistant to fill the needs 
for technical assistance on CSS projects. This person may be available to complete small  tasks, or to advise 
assistants in the RA pool, or to provide continuity across projects (e.g., share source code or task instructions 
to reduce the startup costs on new CSS projects with common needs). 

5. CSS Concentration/Certification(s). Using new and existing courses across campus, we propose to 
develop a template for new graduate concentration/certificate with introductory material in social theory, 
network analysis, data management, and statistical estimation. This template may be applied to joint CSS 
concentrations with multiple UMass colleges. The NIH proposal recently submitted by Kitts, Desmarais, 
and Reich develops one of these joint certificate programs, for CSSI and SPHHS. 

6. Maintain Internal Wiki Site. CSSI will maintain a wiki to coordinate activities, by distributing RFPs, 
data sources, guides for how to use computational resources, and a directory of individuals (and their past 
and intended future research directions) to encourage coordination and collaboration. 

7. Cross-Disciplinary Research Assistant Matching. For graduate and undergraduate students interested in 
research collaborators or mentors outside their own field, CSSI will serve as a broker to match RAs with 
PIs in the CSS domain. This will provide opportunities for employment and research experience for 
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students, and provide access to skilled assistants by researchers. 
8. Center Grant. In Phase 2, we will continue to develop proposals to establish major infrastructure 

funding to CSSI. Our prospects are strengthened by our status as a first-mover in this field, through the 
faculty critical mass and reputation that we have developed in these first six years. 

 
PHASE 3. Developing Major Public Goods to Support Sponsored Research: 
 
In Phase 3, we will provide the deepest support for sponsored research by promoting new cross-college projects 
(seed grants), major individualized training initiatives (mathematics ‘boot camp’, summer fellowships, 
methodology sponsorships or subsidies), and a campus-level CSS training initiative (such as an NRT grant and a 
new MS program). The initiatives in Phase 3 are the most costly, so depend on direct sponsorship from center grants 
or gifts, or a high level of ongoing grant funding from overhead (given an overhead sharing arrangement to be 
negotiated in year 3). Waiting for sufficient external funding, Phase 3 activities are unlikely to begin until at least 
year 4 or 5. Our delaying these steps until funding is secured assures CSSI’s status as a generator of research 
support and revenue. 
 
1. Cross-Disciplinary Seed Grants. CSSI will offer seed grants to support teaching release or research  

 assistance for teams developing high value cross-college CSS grant proposals. As these grants will  
 also serve computer scientists, physical scientists and engineers, they will supplement and complement 
existing programs available for social scientists (i.e., through ISSR). 

2. Mathematics ‘Boot Camp’. CSSI will collaborate with partners (likely ISSR) to establish a one-week 
intensive course in mathematics for incoming social science graduate students, allowing them to get the 
most out of their statistics training and prepare them for interdisciplinary research assistantships. 

3. CSSI Summer Graduate Fellowships. CSSI will provide summer fellowships (beginning with four 
students per year, increasing as working budget allows) for graduate students to obtain specialized training 
suitable for CSS-related research assistantships and collaborations. This fellowship may support a student 
during faculty-supervised coursework, independent study, or tutorial/mentorship. 

4. CSS Methods Training Allowances: CSSI will sponsor scholarships for faculty and students to attend 
training workshops at UMass (such as mini-courses offered by ISSR or CSSI) related to CSS. These small 
scholarships are intended to subsidize training workshop fees, broaden enrollment, and facilitate 
interdisciplinary collaborations related to CSS. 

5.  MS Program / NRT proposal. We aim to develop an NSF Research Traineeship (NRT) proposal 
 (formerly IGERT, now discontinued) to support a CSS MS program, likely in collaboration with the 
 forthcoming Center for Data Science (CDS). 

 
D. How does this enterprise differ from other offices or activities on campus with similar names, 

  missions, interests? 
 

Neighboring centers and institutes at UMass are the Institute for Social Science Research (ISSR), the Center for 
Research on Families (CRF), the National Center for Digital Government (NCDG), the Institute for 
Computational Biology, Biostatistics, and Bioinformatics (ICB3), and the Institute for Computational and 
Experimental Study of Language (ICESL). There is no redundancy, however. Since it was proposed as an initiative 
in 2009, CSSI has targeted an otherwise vacant space at UMass. When overlaps appear (as when ISSR and CDS 
were created), we developed these overlaps into synergies that make our operations more efficient and effective. 
This is also true of a number of new partners appearing now, including the Center for Data Science (CDS), the 
Cognitive Science Initiative (CogSci), and the Cybersecurity Institute (CSI). 
 
The forthcoming CDS will operate as a center in the College of Information and Computer Sciences (CICS). The 
vast domain of Data Science includes applications from Astronomy to Zoology, and the intersection with the social 
sciences is only a small part. The Institute for Social Science Research (ISSR) is associated with the College of 
Social and Behavioral Sciences (SBS) and works with social scientists (including qualitative and quantitative), for 
whom the intersection with computational sciences is tiny. Computational social science is a particularly rich and 
challenging domain for sponsored research that deserves the focus of a dedicated interdisciplinary community. 
Neither ISSR nor CDS will have sufficient focus on the CSS domain to develop this challenging intersection, but 
they will be valuable liaisons to their respective communities of computer scientists and social scientists. Also, CSSI  
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specializes functionally on generating high value sponsored research as a revenue generator from its inception 
through an extensive program of external grants. 
 
Unlike CDS and ISSR, CSSI focuses on computational approaches to social science problems, including computer 
simulation of social systems, analysis of the information processing capabilities of social systems, and the 
application of computational tools to improving the functioning of social systems. Computational social science has 
been identified as a funding priority of Federal agencies because of its potential for breakthroughs from 
collaborations of social scientists with computer scientists, physical scientists, and engineers. As an institutional 
force, CSSI aims to facilitate conversations in this distinct high-value domain for cross-college sponsored research 
and training. This domain spans over a dozen disciplines and could include anything from human activity 
recognition using wearable devices to analysis of text in classical literature to mathematical models of the evolution 
of language in artificial societies. Some of these applications utilize methods and tools that are the focus of CDS 
(i.e., where they involve data), but a significant portion includes abstract mathematical or computational models of 
social dynamics with no direct application to empirical data. 
 
Although CSSI shares with ICB3, NCDG, CRF, CSI, CogSci, and ICESL an interest in applications of 
computational and statistical approaches, CSSI overlaps little in topical focus, audience, or sponsorship. ICESL and 
CogSci are driven by the research goals of Linguistics and Psychology. NCDG, CRF, and CSI engage deep 
applications in particular intellectual or substantive areas (digital government, family research, and cybersecurity). 
CSSI is driven by the joint goals of the social sciences and computer science and facilitates cross-college 
collaborations to actively use social science data to drive their research. CSSI does not focus on any of the above 
specific application areas and they are not well represented in CSSI’s portfolio, but our affiliates aim to 
communicate with those centers for research projects that intersect their domain. 

 
II. INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS AND GOVERNANCE 

 
A.        List all University units involved and describe administrative arrangements with them, if any. 
 We will distribute our annual report and quinquennial review to the chairs of the core departments 
 (Communication, Computer Science, Economics, Journalism, Linguistics, Math/Statistics, Political 
 Science, Resource Economics, Sociology), to the deans of the colleges (CICS, CNS, COE, HFA, 
 SBS, SPHHS), and to the VCRE. An Executive Committee composed of Associate Deans for 
 Research from the partner colleges and the Associate VCRE will review the annual report from 
 CSSI leadership. 
 
 Any administrative decisions about CSSI (e.g., approval of the quinquennial review, establishment 
 of an overhead sharing arrangement following the third year review) will rest with the Vice-
 Chancellor of Research and Engagement and the Provost. 

 
B.        Describe any organizational relationships (as distinct from funding sources) with other 
            agencies, public or private, outside the University. 
            None 
  
C.  Describe the organization’s advisory board or other governance group. 
 
 CSSI is a cross-college venture, with leadership balanced across the social sciences on one side and 
 computer/natural sciences on the other. All faculty from UMass are eligible to become involved in 
 CSSI as affiliates, and we also have several affiliates from HFA and SPHHS. Only SBS, CICS, and 
 CNS (and eight departments) have committed to CSSI startup, but other colleges and departments  are 
 eligible to join in similar fashion. All core departments are entitled to a seat on the steering 
 committee, and an ex officio seat (typically held by the department chair) on the advisory board. 
  
 Andrew McCallum directed a cross-college team from 2009 that developed the original CSS 
 Initiative and in 2012 hired James Kitts, who served as Associate Director of the initiative until 
 Spring 2013. Then Kitts and McCallum served as Founding Co-Directors of the CSS Institute until 
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 August 31, 2014. CSSI has since entered a permanent governance model, with a single Director 
 (Kitts) and a single Associate Director (David Jensen). 
 
 Both the Director and Associate Director roles will be rotating positions with three-year terms, 
 recommended by the Steering Committee but formally appointed by the VCRE. The Associate 
 Director will be expected to assume the next Directorship, and the Steering committee will 
 recommend the new Associate Director from the most active CSSI faculty affiliates, likely a senior 
 Steering Committee member who is highly involved in CSSI service. Maintaining balance across 
 social or behavioral scientists and statisticians or computer scientists, the roles of Director and 
 Associate Director will alternate between these communities, with exceptions only by unanimous 
 agreement of the Steering Committee. There will be a strong preference for selecting an Associate 
 Director who has not previously served as Director. 
  
 Major decisions will be made by a Steering Committee consisting of the Director, Associate 
 Director, and faculty members from each of the core departments who are actively involved in 
 service to CSSI. Steering Committee members will coordinate and manage the activities described 
 above, dividing responsibilities among themselves, and also delegating to staff, operating partners, 
 or ad hoc task forces. The Steering Committee may agree by consensus to admit additional 
 members, so as to maximize available faculty with energy and enthusiasm for the Committee’s 
 service tasks. They will also assist the leadership team in reviewing and reporting on the 
 performance of the Institute to the chairs, deans, and VCRE. 
 

Leadership: 
Director, James Kitts (Sociology) 
Associate Director, David Jensen (Computer Science) 

Steering Committee: 
Ina Ganguli (Economics)  
Krista Gile (Math & Statistics)  
Justin Gross (Political Science) 
Seth Goldman (Communication)  
Andrew McCallum (Computer Science)  
Christian Rojas (Resource Economics)  
Donald Tomaskovic-Devey (Sociology)  
Joe Pater (Linguistics) 
Rodrigo Zamith (Journalism) 

Executive Committee 
Elizabeth Chilton (Associate VCRE) 
Jennifer Lundquist (Associate Dean of Research, SBS)  
Sally Powers (Associate Dean of Research, CNS)  
Shlomo Zilberstein (Associate Dean of Research, CICS) 

 
     Advisory Board: 

• James Allan (Chair, Computer Science) 
• Michael Ash (Chair, Economics) 
• Michelle Budig (Chair, Sociology) 
• Bruce Croft (Dean, CICS) 
• Bob Feldman (Deputy Chancellor) 
• Kathy Forde (Chair, Journalism) 
• Jane Fountain (Chair, Political Science) 
• Steve Goodwin (Dean, CNS) 
• Farshid Hajir (Chair, Math/Statistics) 
• John Hird (Dean, SBS) 
• John Kingston (Chair, Linguistics) 
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• Daniel Lass (Chair, Resource Economics) 
• Michael Malone (VCRE) 
• John McCarthy (Dean, Graduate School) 
• Chris Misra (Chief Technology Officer) 
• Erica Scharrer (Chair, Communication) 

 
The steering committee shares informal conversations and ad hoc meetings as needed, but meets formally just once 
or twice per semester. During the past five years, CSSI members have always successfully managed our activities 
by consensus, and we anticipate continuing to do so. However, in case we cannot reach consensus, the Steering 
Committee members will vote. 
 
Our attention to balance of power partly reflects our awareness that sponsored research dollars in this space are at 
present overwhelmingly on the side of CICS (distribution of indirect costs: 79% CICS; 7% SBS; 6% CNS; 4% 
SPHHS; 3% COE; 1% HFA) while the CSSI membership is skewed the other way (52% SBS; 17% CICS; 9% 
CNS; 8% SPHHS; 6% COE; 6% HFA; 2% SOM). We value both sides equally and wish to ensure that they have 
equal input in the future of the institute. This balance will be key to our ability to represent and organize this 
community, whereas our other institutional partners have primary responsibility to either social scientists (ISSR) or 
computer scientists (CDS). The College of Natural Sciences (CNS), as a founding college of CSSI, has always had a 
strong connection with the institute, and has promised a contribution to startup that matches the promise of SBS and 
CICS. The other colleges with significant numbers of affiliates are the College of Engineering, Humanities and Fine 
Arts, and the School of Public Health and Health Sciences, but as yet neither HFA nor SPHHS have joined CSSI as 
‘core’ units with contributions to CSSI startup, so they benefit from CSSI’s programs without cost and without a 
direct role in governance. 
 
We established an Advisory Board consisting of the Deans and department chairs/heads of participating colleges 
and departments (or their appointees), CSSI Past-Director, the VCRE, the Chief Technology Officer, and the Dean 
of the Graduate School. The advisory board will not be expected to meet or make collective decisions. 

 
D. Will this be an institute—an independent organizational unit, acting as a department for  

  purposes of non-faculty personnel actions and appointments, able to solicit its own funds  
  without departmental head approval? 
  Because of its broadly interdisciplinary nature, involving 20 departments in 6 colleges with no  
  primary discipline, core college, or lead Dean, CSSI must be an institute. 

 
III. RESOURCES 
 

A.  Describe the space available for use by the organization. (If this is not a permanent 
 location, indicate other space arrangements that are to be made in the future, if known.) 
 CSSI has no dedicated institute space. We have required the use of: 
● a larger space for the weekly seminar (with an audience of 35-65 faculty and graduate students), 

as well as occasional workshops, mini-conferences, and mixers. When available, we hold these 
events in Computer Science room 150/151, and this room remains available for our seminar use. 
In addition, we will continue using other space in the Campus Center. 

● a smaller space for faculty and board meetings (10-15 persons), brownbags, or project meetings. 
For these needs, we use faculty offices, departmental seminar rooms, or the Blue Wall cafeteria in 
Campus Center. 

 
B.   Describe any requests for space that have been made. 

 We have not requested exclusive space for CSSI and we have no intention of doing so. However, 
we do advocate for development of shared multi-purpose space on campus for the use of cross-
college institutes, and we could fruitfully use such space if it becomes available. Sharing space 
with other cross- college units will allow for occasional events such as weekly seminars. It will 
also facilitate efficient resource sharing among cross-college institutes such as administrative staff 
time (e.g., website developer, event logistics) to limit overhead expenses. 
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 Unless and until shared institute space becomes available, will continue to use our own offices, 
 departmental seminar rooms, the campus cafeteria, and Computer Science 150/151 on an ad hoc 
 basis. 
 
 In Phase 3, a center grant and a steady stream of conventional research grants may justify a 
 dedicated CSSI institutional space. We will consider such infrastructure growth only when we can 
 pay for it out of our operating revenue and if it becomes necessary to pursue our institutional 
 goals. Growing infrastructure or occupying space is not itself a goal. 

 
C.  Describe any repairs, renovations, major equipment needed to make the space you have 

 useful to the organization. 
  We support renovations needed to offer shared space for cross-college institutes. 
 

D.  If any non-University employees or students are or will be using space, describe 
 the arrangement. 

N/A 
 

E.  Staffing (when operation is fully developed): 
1. Non-Faculty (provide rank or grade, student status, working title, FTE, source of 

 funding). For the first three years, CSSI Associate Director David Jensen’s Accountant is 
 the financial manager for the CSSI expense account. (This arrangement will continue for 
 the following three years, when Jensen becomes Director.) Support for CSSI account 
 management will fit within her scope of duties and will not be charged to CSSI. Also 
 without charge to CSSI, administrative assistants in CICS will help in managing the CSSI 
 seminar (refreshments, scheduling) and research administrators will help in prospecting 
 sponsored research opportunities in the CSS domain for collaborations that involve CICS 
 faculty. This staff assistance will be regarded as an in-kind contribution to CSSI from 
 CICS. 

2. Faculty involved (provide name, department, extent involved, release time 
 arrangement).  The following faculty are formally affiliated with CSSI, although many  
 others attend our seminar, workshops, and other events. No release time is anticipated for 
 regular affiliates of the institute. 
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College of Information and Computer Sciences 
(11 affiliates) 
James Allan, Professor 
Bruce Croft, Distinguished University Professor 
Deepak Ganesan, Associate Professor 
David Jensen, Professor 
James Kurose, Distinguished Professor 
Benjamin Marlin, Assistant Professor 
Andrew McCallum, Professor 
Tom Murray, Senior Research Fellow 
Brendan O’Connor, Assistant Professor (new hire) 
Daniel Sheldon, Assistant Professor 
Hanna Wallach, Adjunct Associate Professor 
 
College of Natural Sciences (6 affiliates) 
 
Environmental Conservation 
Charles Schweik, Professor 
 
Mathematics and Statistics 
Krista Gile, Assistant Professor 
Michael Lavine, Professor 
John Staudenmayer, Professor 
 
Physics 
Jon Machta, Professor 
 
Psychological & Brain Sciences 
David Huber, Professor (new hire) 
 
College of Engineering (4 affiliates) 
 
Civil and Environmental Engineering 
Song Gao, Associate Professor 
Ethan Yang, Research Assistant Professor (new hire) 
 
Mechanical and Industrial Engineering 
Chaitra Gopalappa, Assistant Professor (new hire) 
Jenna Marquard, Associate Professor 
 
Humanities and Fine Arts (4 affiliated) 
 
Linguistics 
Rajesh Bhatt, Professor 
Brian Dillon, Assistant Professor  
Joseph Pater, Professor  
Kristine Yu, Assistant Professor 
 
Isenberg School of Management (1 affiliate) 
 
Operations and Information Management 
Anna Nagurney, Professor 

Public Health & Health Sciences (5 affiliates) 
 
Biostatistics and Epidemiology 
Leontine Alkema, Assistant Professor (new hire) 
Nicholas Reich, Assistant Professor (new hire) 
Matthias Steinrücken, Assistant Professor (new hire) 
 
Health Promotion and Policy 
Kim Geissler, Assistant Professor (new hire) 
 
Kinesiology 
John Sirard, Assistant Professor 
 
Social and Behavioral Sciences (34 affiliates) 
 
Anthropology 
Jason Kamilar, Assistant Professor (new hire) 
 
Economics 
Michael Ash, Professor 
Deepankar Basu, Associate Professor 
Arindrajit Dube, Associate Professor 
Ina Ganguli, Assistant Professor (new hire) 
Ceren Soylu, Assistant Professor 
 
Communication 
Soo Young Bae, Assistant Professor 
Seth Goldman, Assistant Professor 
Weiai Xu, Assistant Professor (new hire) 
 
Journalism 
Josh Braun, Assistant Professor (new hire) 
Rodrigo Zamith, Assistant Professor (new hire) 
 
Landscape Architecture and Regional Planning 
Henry Renski, Associate Professor 
 
Legal Studies 
Leah Wing, Lecturer 
 
Political Science 
Scott Blinder, Assistant Professor (new hire) 
Jane Fountain, Distinguished University Professor 
Justin Gross, Assistant Professor (new hire) 
Peter Haas, Professor 
John Hird, Professor 
Ray La Raja, Associate Professor 
MJ Peterson, Professor 
Jesse Rhodes, Associate Professor 
Doug Rice, Assistant Professor (new hire) 
Meredith Rolfe, Assistant Professor (new hire) 
Brian Schaffner, Professor 
Kevin Young, Assistant Professor (new hire) 
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Resource Economics            Sociology 
Debi Mohapatra, Assistant Professor (new hire)  Paul Attewell, Visiting Professor    
Christian Rojas, Associate Professor          James Kitts, Associate Professor 
              Jennifer Lundquist, Professor 
              Mark Pachucki, Assistant Professor (new hire) 
              Anthony Paik, Associate Professor (new hire) 
              Lauren Smith-Doerr, Professor (new hire) 
              Donald Tomaskovic-Devey, Professor 
 

3. Describe how the Center or Institute may impact existing teaching responsibilities of  
   participating faculty members through “buy-out” arrangements, reduced teaching  
   loads, or other provisions, and how such impacts will be resolved. 

   To enable their work for the benefit of CSSI, the two chief officers of CSSI will each receive 
   course release. For the interim period, we have negotiated an internal buyout rate for this  
   service, given that external grant-funded buyouts are $15,000 for SBS and $28,000 for  
   Computer Science. We buy out two courses for the Director at the reduced rate of  $6,485 per 
   course ($12,970 per year), and buy out one course every other year for the Associate Director 
   at a reduced rate of $22,000 per course ($11,000 per year). 
   Additionally, grants submitted through CSSI may include provisions for course buy-outs,  
   which will be negotiated with department chairs as is normal.  CSSI encourages   
   interdisciplinary teaching, and works with departments to ensure that it is recognized as  
   part of the faculty members’ regular teaching load. 

 
F.  Attach a detailed budget showing sources of funding, full-year basic operation costs and  

  anticipated expenditures. (This should show programmatic expenditure descriptions, kinds of 
  funding accounts and amounts by subsidiary accounts as well as alternative funding   
  arrangements or programmatic adjustments to be made if funding sources fail.) 

 
  Consistent with our cross-college design, the CSSI expense account does not belong to one  
  college. In the long term, we propose that the account be located in a neutral space between  
  colleges, as in the VCRE domain. However, the VCRE has requested that we house the account in 
  a single college for now, so we determine that the account will rotate across colleges with the  
  directorship (and it presently sits in SBS). 
   
  Startup Funding 
  Initially our operating costs will be covered by institutional startup funds from the VCRE, Deans,  
  and department Chairs. These startup funds are summarized in the table below: 
 
Vice Chancellor for Research & Engagement: $  60,000 (across 3 years, $20,000 each year)  
College of Social & Behavioral Sciences: $  50,000 (across 3 years: $25,000, $15,000, $10,000) 
College of Computer & Information Sciences: $  51,000 (across 3 years: $13,000, $24,000; $14,000) 
College of Natural Sciences: $  20,000 (across 3 years: $10,000, $5,000, $5,000) 
Department of Communication $    3,000 
Department of Economics $    3,000 
Department of Journalism $    3,000 
Department of Linguistics $    3,000 
Department of Mathematics & Statistics $    3,000 
Department of Political Science $    3,000 
Department of Resource Economics $    3,000 
Department of Sociology $    3,000 
TOTAL $205,000  
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Explanatory Details: The CICS contribution includes $28,000 in fully funded course relief and also $13,000 in 
cash from the Information Extraction and Synthesis Lab in CICS. Also, on our budget, the SBS contribution 
starts in FY2016, whereas the others start in FY2017. 

 
Several UMass colleges have contributed to CSSI by hiring faculty who become affiliates or ‘core faculty’ members 
of CSSI (a matter of professional identity, with no relevance to personnel processes). These faculty lines are not 
associated with CSSI and the associated revenues and expenses are not included in our budget. 
 
Before we had access to our institutional startup funds, we sought and received small grants from Yahoo!, the 
Office of Research Development (ORD), and colleges or departments for co-sponsored seminar and research 
mixer events; also, individual CSSI affiliates have funded some events from their own RTF, startup, or personal 
funds. Those ad hoc contributions will not be reimbursed from incoming startup funds, and going forward such ad 
hoc expenses will be covered under our regular budget. 
 
In addition to the ‘core’ colleges that have contributed to our startup funds, we seek to deliver intellectual value to 
Public Health, Engineering, and Management, and will look forward to future contributions from other colleges as 
they see this value. Our budget conservatively assumes that we will recruit three new core departments (and no new 
core colleges), adding to our eight core departments and three core colleges. 

 
Costs and Contingency Plans for Interruption of Funding 
 
CSSI commits to pursue collaborations with partners first, and to build new infrastructure only when necessary.  
An important part of the operating model for CSSI is minimizing commitment of university resources to hiring 
permanent staff, to keep fixed costs modest, and generate revenue exceeding our operating costs throughout our 
history. Wherever possible, we intend to work with the staff and facilities of other units that have permanent staff 
(such as ISSR or CDS).  As our operations expand and require more professional staff services in Phase 2, we will 
work more intensively with ISSR or CDS to administer such services (e.g., development, grants administration, web 
page development, or workshop administration). In this way, we will avoid taking on permanent staff for CSSI and 
will make our organization more nimble and lean, while also avoiding redundancy with partner institutes and centers 
in associated colleges. 
 
We anticipate that CSSI will generate grant revenue to campus exceeding the modest startup funds (and donated 
staff time) already promised. That is, our partners will enjoy research overhead revenue that exceeds startup 
contributions in Phases 1 and 2. Phase 3 will require deeper funding, such as in an external center grant. If 
advanced funding fails to materialize, then our activities will be maintained at a Phase 2 level to ensure that we 
remain a net revenue generator for the research community and avoid risk of debt or overcommitting to staff or 
infrastructure. Even without major infrastructure funding, we may be able to support individual initiatives described 
in Phase 3 through our overhead returns, after negotiating an overhead-sharing plan at the close of this initial 3-year 
period. Most services described in Phases 2 and 3 of this proposal are synergistic and modular deliverables that can 
be supported by funding generated through our own activities, but may be paused or cancelled without undermining 
our core mission if external funding no longer justifies it. 

 
Grant Activity 
 
Until now, grants in the CSS domain by CSSI affiliates and inspired by CSSI community have not been linked to 
CSSI in the grants management process. We have used two ways to estimate our affiliates’ grant activity. First we 
use OGCA records of our affiliates’ grants, and find their total grant production as $47,706,309 since CSSI’s 
inception. This method omits grants previously held at other institutions by our many new hires, but also includes 
some grants by CSSI affiliates that are not CSS-related and were not fostered by CSSI. Our second method of 
estimating our grant productivity resolves these problems by using affiliates’ self-reports of CSS-related grants 
during this period, from a recent broader survey of our affiliates. For new faculty, this includes their grant 
productivity immediately before coming to UMass, but importantly includes only grants declared by the PI as CSS-
related. Only 27 of our 65 affiliates responded to the survey (five of whom reported $0 CSS funding). Assuming 
conservatively that non-respondents had no CSS funding, this method estimates $23,519,308 as our total grant 
productivity during this period, likely an underestimate. Assuming the non-respondents and respondents had similar 
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CSS funding, this method estimates $54,007,300. Both OGCA records and the self-report survey yield highly 
uncertain estimates of our grant potential going forward, but they agree that this potential is very high. We believe 
analyses based on past funding yield conservative future projections because they exclude pending proposals by 
newly-hired SBS faculty who are seeking large ($1-4million) federal CSS grants (e.g., Gross, Kitts, Pachucki, Paik), 
as well as many recently hired junior faculty who will soon develop sponsored research programs. We are now 
establishing a step in the IPF process at OGCA to link grants to CSSI, to provide more accurate figures. 
 
Overhead Sharing 
 
For budget purposes, we estimate incoming overhead using the OGCA records of our affiliates’ grants. For the six-
year period 1/1/09 to 12/31/15, we see an average of $6,815,187 in total grant dollars per year yielding an average 
$1,708,487 annually in overhead. Then we estimate that roughly 40% of our affiliates’ grants are in the CSS domain 
(which we believe is conservative based on our survey). This yields $683,395 as the estimated annual overhead 
generated through CSS projects by CSSI affiliates. 
 
Given our focus on generating sponsored research, an overhead sharing arrangement would be a natural way to 
support our operations. Cross-college grants in the CSS space tend to be very large and also competitive, so the 
funding stream from sponsored research will vary from one year to the next. Partly to address this uncertainty, the 
office of the VCRE has elected to support CSSI through central funds during the startup period, supplementing the 
startup funds from colleges and departments, rather than through overhead sharing.  Based on our performance in this 
role at the end of year 2, overhead sharing may be part of the ongoing fiscal model to sustain the institute as we move 
beyond the three-year startup period. The balance of central funds vs. overhead sharing will be negotiated as part of a 
comprehensive review, which obviously will be affected by any major gift or center grant that we may receive during 
that period. Marking CSSI-related proposals in the IPF process will allow precise recording of grant seeking and 
extramural funding to evaluate our performance whether we are funded centrally or through overhead sharing. 
Estimates of our grant productivity refined during our first three years of operation will be used to set an overhead 
sharing plan (or revised central funding schedule, at the discretion of the VCRE) after 3 years, in light of revenue 
generated by our activities. 
 
If we move to an overhead sharing funding model, we present an usual request that fits our institutional design and 
mandate: Due to the challenge of organizing across colleges, and to the importance of cooperative relations with 
partners (including peer institutes), we maintain that our share of overhead (if any) should come at zero cost to our 
direct institutional partners. That is, the research that we facilitate should benefit PIs, departments, and peer 
institutes the same as if we were not involved in incubating the research. This guarantee of non-competitive 
interaction will facilitate building cooperative relationships, which are crucial for rapidly developing this challenging 
but valuable research domain. This arrangement will give UMass a unique comparative advantage in a highly 
competitive field by reducing the barriers to organizing cross-college collaboration that are hobbling CSS efforts at 
peer universities. For the time being, the same purpose is served by either being funded centrally or sharing overhead 
centrally. 
 
See budget spreadsheet attached 
 
IV. CONCLUSION 

 
CSSI aims to be exactly the “flexible and nimble mechanisms to help incubate interdisciplinary research” 
that is missing, but has been called for from the Chancellor’s Strategic Plan. We aim to maintain our 
international leadership in this interdisciplinary domain, combining the strengths of the strongest UMass 
departments. This institute is designed to fit the organizational landscape using efficient collaborations with 
neighbors that allow CSSI to germinate sponsored research with minimal operating cost. CSSI represents a 
diverse community of computational science faculty (from CICS, CNS, SBS, HFA, and other colleges) 
interested in dialog with social science questions and data, and so represents an interface for communities 
that were otherwise disconnected and cannot be linked by any other mechanism currently operating at 
UMass. 
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V. APPENDIX 
 

·  Letter of Support from Michael Malone, Vice Chancellor for Research & Engagement 
·  Letter of Support from Bruce Croft, Dean of College of Computer & Information Sciences 
·  Letter of Support from John Hird, Dean of College of Social & Behavioral Sciences 
·  Letter of Support from Steve Goodwin, Dean of College of Natural Sciences 
·  Letter of Support from Farshid Hajir, Chair of Department of Mathematics & Statistics 
·  Letter of Support from Kathy Forde, Chair of Department of Journalism 
·  Letter of Support from Erica Scharrer, Chair of Department of Communication 
·  Letter of Support from Jane Fountain, Chair of Department of Political Science 
·  Letter of Support from Michelle Budig, Chair of Department of Sociology 
·  Letter of Support from Daniel Lass, Chair of Department of Resource Economics 
·  Letter of Support from Michael Ash, Chair of Department of Economics 
·  Letter of Support from John Kingston, Chair of Department of Linguistics 
·  Letter of Support from Andrew McCallum, Director of Center for Data Science 
·  Letter of Support from Laurel Smith-Doerr, Director of Institute for Social Science Research 

	
 
 
 
(Please refer to Proposal #2837 in the Course and Curriculum Management System for the Letters of Support and 
the Budget Spreadsheet.) 


